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I" REPORTS FINE ARTS FLOURISHING IN "RED RUSSIA" · I 
SergeProkofieff, Much-Discussed . 

'Ultra-Modern Russian Com
poser, Now in New York, Tells 

·of Conditions. Under Bol-
sheviki - Latter Paying Big 
Salaries to Noted Artists, 
Bringing Out New Musical 
and Dramatic Works in Sump: 
tuous Style, and Regard Ar
tists with Favor 

By FREDERICK ·H. MARTENS 

0 UT of the topsyturvydom of the 
Bolshevist Russia, from Petrograd 

by way of Siberia, Japan and San Fran
cisco, thire has just arrived in New York 
one of th~ leading figures in ultra-modern 
Russian compositi9n, Serge Prokofieff. A 

Contemporary German Music 
Still Barred-Rachmaninoff's 
Estate Burned and Plundered 
by Those in Power-Music 
Paper as Valuable as Paper 
Currency- Mr. Prokofieff's 
Standing, W arks and Plans 

ing the season, there were sometimes as 
many as three important concerts given 
in the same hall the same day, and I had 
to wait a month for a hall in which to 
give a piano recital. 

· pupil of Gliere, Rimsky-Korsakoff and 
Liadoff in composition, he has already 
blazed new musical creative trails on his 
own account, and in his own land is 
hailed as the peer of Stravinsky, 'Rach
maninoff, Medtner and others of the 
little group which represents the last 
word in Russian music. 

He is not known only in Russia. Mon
tagu-Nathan, who, .in 1913, accorded him 
only brief mention in his "History of 
Russian Music," devoted an extended, en
thusiastic article to him in the Lond_:::n 
Musical Times the year following, speak
ing of him as "young Prokofieff, who 
has tweaked the ear of the pedagogue 
and warmed the cockles of the progres
sive musician's heart." And · Montagu
Nathan found ammement in the thought 
that this "Rubinste in .prize winner (Pet
rograd Conservatory), .triumphant vir
tuoso, composer and performer of fine 
piano concertos and ambitious sonatas, 

Serge. Prokofieff, Russian Composer, with His Friend, the Japanese Author, M. Ohtaguro, 
Who Has Written a Book on the Russian Ballet, and Mme. Ohtaguro. Right: 

"Yes, these same Bolsheviki who seem 
to regard cleanliness and the little de
·cencies of life as the sinister stigmata 
of reaction, are paying distinguished 
artists big salaries, 10,000 to 25,000 
roubles; are paying for the production 
in sumptuous style of new operas, bal
lets, dramas; have made the famous 
painter Benoit an unofficial Minister of 
Fine Arts-for they~ say that artists 
work hard and are:.:..w genuine source 
of national wealth and glory. Their 
political principles and the application 
they make of them I can only condemn, 
but with their views regarding the fine 
arts I am heartily in accord. Of course, 
this active musical and theatrical life is 
more or less intermittent ; and there were 
months when during party struggles for 
supremacy, all theaters and concert halls 
closed at nine, and the entire absence 
of police control exposed anyone who 
ventured to use the streets much after 
that hour to robbery and assassination. It 
is a pleasure for me to think that the 
very valuable library of old music, much 
of it in ms., at the Petrograd Conserva
tory, has been safely removed to various 
central towns, where it is preserved. 

. this symphonist, ·the trump card of 
Siloti, Diaghileff's latest find [Prokofieff 
had just completed a new ballet for the 
1915 Russian season in Paris and Lon
don; a season . which was one •of the 
earlier victims of the war], whose 
'Scythian Suite' drove Glazounoff from 
the hall in which it was being performed, 
this 'futurist,' 'barbarian,' enfant ter
rible [echo seems to answer "Ornstein"!] 
was ·introduced to a London promenade 
audience as . the composer-of an inof
fensive Scherzo for four bassoons!" 

If Serge Prokofieff be an enfant ter-
1-ible, he is at least a most engaging one. 
Of the blond Slav-not Turko-Slav
'type, tall, slender, distinguished, with 
honest grey eyes and a forceful, spon
taneous manner, there is something pre
possessingly direct and genuine about 
this composer in his twenties. · When 
the writer !)lade his acquaintance at the 
home of Adolf Bolm-who knew every

. one ·worth knowing in . the pre-revolu-
tionary Petrograd world. pf art and 
music, and to whom temporary exiles 
from what might now be called "Unholy 
Russia" : naturally gd.vitate when they 
reach New 1iYork-he[1fl'ot!nd no difficulty 
in inducing • Mr. Prokofieff to 1talk of 
present-day musical co;nditions in his 
native land. 

"I reached San Francisco a few weeks 

Mr. Prokofieff . 

ago on my way from Japan where, 
though it was out of the season, I had 
been giving a series. of piano recitals in · 
Tokio and Yokohama. Yes, there is a 
real, genuine interest in occidental music 
in Japan, and I had large and appre
ciative audiences at my recitals. I was 
even asked to undertake, with excellent 
guarantees, a concert-tour of the east
ern coast of Asi.a." Mr. Prokofieff 
laughed and added: "Do not let the 
phrase call up a vision of a piano and 
pianist wandering per camel-back among 
barbarian tribes to give them 'cacophony 
without a lucid interval,' as some of my 
earlier compositions have been called. 
Not at all; the concerts were to be given 
in Shanghai, Hong-Kong, Manila
places in which there are large English 
and American colonies-in Batavia and 
Surabaya. These Javanese cities are 
especially music-loving, and I know of 
two Russian artists who gave a splen
didly successful series of sixty recitals 
in Java during the season preceding my 
arrival in Japan. · 

Eager to Knc.w Our Music 

"I did not see my way clear to unde.r
take the proposed Asiatic concert-tour," 
continued Mr. Prokofieff. "I am a nat
ural-born traveller, and though I en
joyed immensely my two months in 
Japan, and met a number of interesting 
people, I wanted to see the United 
States, listen with an open ear and mind 
to American music, and meet American 
musicians. You see, we know American 
literature-Poe, Mark Twain, Holmes, 
Bret Harte, et al.-they have all been 
translated-better than we do American 
music in Petrograd. So I have abso
lutely new impressions and experiences 
to which I may look forward. Fortu
nately I have a very good friend in this 
country, Kurt Schindler, whose acquaint
ance I made in P etrograd in 1914, and 
who will no doubt make it easy for me 
to learn as much of American music as 
I can during my stay here. 

THE CALL TO FREEDOM 
A Patriotic Ode for -Mixed Voices 

By VICTOR HERBERT 
Price, 43 cents, postage extra • 

Quotation on 100 or nt ilre mailed on request 
Orchestra Parts: Grand $8.00 per month; full $5.00 per month 

The attention of singing societies, schools ar:d pa.triotic meetings is directed to this 
notable short choral work from the pen of one of _our most uniquely gifted and 
popular composers. 
"Is far above t h e average patriotic composition. • • • Th.is ode is the product of 
a composer of immense experience, backed by the best of training and founded on an 
unusually fine natural talen t for music. Rich in ha~mony, broad in style, vigorous, 
effective alike for voices and instruments, Th.e Call to Freedom will add to the com
poser's reputation as a sterling musician, if it is possible to add anything more to the 
esteem in which Victor Herbert is .already held throughout the entire United States." 
-.Musical. Courier . · 

Teachers! Sing;ers! Players! 
Be sure to visit the Free Bureau of Musical Service conducted by Henrietta 

r Straus at our New York office from 9 A.M. to 1 P. M. daily. 

OLIVER DITSON COMPANY, 178-179 Tremont Street, Boston 
CHAS; H. DITSON & CO., 8-10-12 East 34th Street, New York 

Order of your ,locdl dealer 

"Will I remain long in this country? 
Not more than a few months; but long 
enough, if possible, to introduce some of 
my own compositions-symphonic and 
for the piano-to American audiences. 
I , have to write when the spirit moves. 
In Kislovotsk ('Sour Water'), in the 
Caucasus, a famous health-resort where 
Safonoff was conducting an orchestra at 
the time of his death from an attack 
of asthma, .it was practically impossible -
to get music-paper, but I could still jot 
down themes too precious to lose in my 
pocket note-book" (he showed it ·to me), 
"and I did the same on the steamer. A 
theme is an elusive thing-it comes, it 
goes, and. sometimes it never returns. 
Some of my critics might say, no doubt" 
(his eyes twinkled), "that the more 
themes of mine which never returned the 
better!" · 

Musical Ci-iticism in Russia 

"Of course, at the beginning of the 
war no German music whatever was 
played in Russia. We have now so far 
relaxed this rule as to perform the works 
of dead German composers-Wagner, 
Beethoven, Mozart, et al.-but those of 
the living are still strictly barred, and 
will continue to be by patriotic Russian 
opinion. In general Russian manufactur
ers and business men refuse to deal with 
Germany, and the Germans themselves 
are not keen to accept Russian paper 
money. The way we Russian artists 
feel may be gathered from the following 
incident. The conductor of a Berlin 
symphony orchestra-l cannot recall his 
name--who ha.d been taken prisoner in 
1915, was preparing to go back to Ger
many under the treaty conditions-the 
Germans do not mind their artists com
ing back, though they discourage the 
return of the common soldiers, whom 
they suspect of being infected with Bol
shevism-and thought he'd like to take 
along some new Russian symphonic 
:works for production in Berlin. He 
.asked me ·for something and of course 
I r efused. And when he had made the 
rounds of all the composers of standing 
in Petrograd, it turned out that not one 
would give a Russian work to an enemy 
for production in an enemy land. He 
may, of course, have picked up some
thing in the shops, but this we could not 
control. 

"Music criticism-serious, valid crit
ical study and analysis of new composi
tions-is really on a high level in Russia. 
Our critics in Petrograd and Moscow 
are scholars, savants, men of distin
guished literary and sc ientific attain
ment who have specialized in music, such 
as V. G. Karatygin, professor of history 
at the ci-devant Imperial Academy of 
Music in Petrograd, Igor Gleboff, Victor 
Belaieff. They lay stress on the musical, 
not the personal equation, in their 
critiques. And even now we have some 
splendid music magazines-the Petro
grad Melos and Musica, though they, as 
well as such music as is still published, 
are printed on paper of very poor qual
ity, all that is ·available, and appear at 
irregular intervals. In fact, only songs 
and piano pieces are publi~hed now. by Shadows on Musical Life 
Jurgenson and 'The Russ1an Mus1cal 
Edition,' though they are accepting ~ym- 11 . - "B~t the war has cast shadows on 
phonic works for publication 'aftel] tthe Rus~Ian musical li~e that no Bolshevist 
war.' , , f (J&t-lights can dispel. Rachmaninoff's 

"Russia is a land of paradoxes. While beautiful e_state in the government of 
the state of affairs in general grows Tomboff, into whose improvement he had 
darker and darker, and the whole social put all that his music had brought him, 
and economic equilibrium of the country was . b~rned and pltin<;Iered by the Bol
has been overturned, one might think shev1k1. When, heart-stck and depressed, 
that the present government which I he went to .Sweden, German intrigue pre
am convinced cannot endure, ~nd which vented the success of his concert tour. 
is part and parcel of the existing chaos, He has produced but little that is new 
would be the last to give time and money o~ late, though ~e has rewritten his first 
to the arts. And there we have one of p1ano concerto m a more complex form. 
the paradoxes in question. It is the Maskovsky, for three yea rs at the front 
Bolshevist government, under which a as an officer, has only recently begun to 
clean collar has become a symbol of im- C?mpose again, and Gliere seems to have 
perialism and the hall-mark of a bour- disappeared in the German occupation 
geois, and under which I found it neces- of Kiev. Tscherepnine, however, is still 
·sary to wear a red shirt in Petrograd at _the Petrograd Conservatory, and has 
to show that my heart was not black- wr1tten his fourth Ballet, a sinfonietta 
from its point of view-that is provid- and songs set to the poems of Balmont, 
ing liberally for Russian art and artists. the greatest Russian poet of the day, 

"The Bolshevist government keeps all whose ~ussian translation of Poe is a 
·the ex-Imperial theaters running in Pet- masterpiece. But many of our musicians 
rograd and l'4oscow, and pays the artists have suffered and lost, some in one way, 
.and musicians well. The former 'Court some in another, and the end is not yet. 
Orchestra' . .plays .on Sundays in what "The singers' salaries I mentioned be-

· Used .· to · be. the Imperial Chapel as be" fore sound better than they really are, 
.fore, under the· name of the 'State for music-paper is almost, if not more, 
.Orchestra,' .• Kous~witsky c d i r e·c tin g·; valuabl~ than paper currency. ~ou may 
.though the Jmpenal Intendant, ,General- get an tdea of some of our compllcations 
. Cou;nt Stac~elberg, . has .. disappeared. 
Whlle I was m Petrograd last year· dur- [Continued on_-page 10] 


